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of a house on Nevada street, a small tragedy 00was enacted yesterday. A robin had built itsIT MEASURES 450 FREE WIDB THE MINI TMAT

est in a poplar tree and on its little homesteadASTONISHED LUGKT BALDWIN.
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TIME-TABL- E OF THE VIRGINIA AND

TllUCKEE RAILROAD.

Lucky Baldwin, the well-know- mining
man of Saa Francisco, in company with

had secured a mate and reared a family. In
the grass below, a oat crouched aud crawled

daily, and sometimes lay hidden there for

hours watching a chance to lay its murderous
slaw upon the feathered tenor Whenever the
children saw the cat lying in wait, the" would
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soon as Mr. Baldwin could got the alkali dust
out of his hair he was interviewed by the Ap-

peal reporter and gave the following account
of the big mine at Grantsvilte.

THE BIQOB9T BONANZA TBT.

"I went up to see the Alexandria mine at

Grantsville, a little place sixty-iv- e miles from

Austin. I was a little late getting on the

ground and I guess I have lost by it. I could

have taken in the mine about three weeks ago
for about twelve hundred thousand dollars,
but when I got on the ground the owners
said they had opened up some new ore cham-

bers and it would cost more money. I went

through the mine with my expert and wo

found a ledge four hundred aud fifty feet wide.
1 got a letter from Mr. Keys of your city some

as sharp as too room, came aewa on it nas a

per thousand "of "brick, shutting off its wind
Up trains from Heuo arrive at Canon at 815 A, ., 10:30

A. M. anJ 3:45 PH.
bovru trains from Virginia City arrive at Carson at 9:56

and vocal exercise with one sweep of it
right. Above in the tall poplar the high

A. 4:15 P. a. and 6:55 p. u.

FARE FROM
disconsolate mate opened up with "Dear fa

Appetite, refresliinr sleep, the acquisition .f E4
and color, are blestt np attendant upon ti e ufurait
procesae- - which this priceless i" vnorant fnlilr uutse
afid carries to a succeebful conclusion.. Dieittioh i

stored and sustenance afforded to each lif pustaiw
ortan by the bitters, whieh is inoffensive even' w.e
feniinine palate, vetretable in componi ion. ud iJiojUitl.'
safe.- - For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.

ther come home' but this request was not
Raao to Virginia SB 00
Kruo to Carson 2 00
Car to Ueld Hill Wid Virginia 1 50

responded to. The cVldren then appeared up
on the scene, and by a charge from all corners
if the yard caused the eat to lose its break

. Miss Lamprey's Entertainment. The STONE MARKET.
following is the programme fur Miss Lam

time ago about the mine and when he said

there was a two hundred and ifty foot ledge
I paid very little attention to the matter as Iprey's locutioaary entertainment, which

cornea off on the 2Cth : didn't believe a word of it. When I came te

fast aad retreat u uder the house. The boys from
all over the neighbor-hoo- earns to look at the
mangled bird and tewed it as did the Romans
in the case of J. Casiar, deceased, in the
trouble with E. 2. Brutus, etol. Tne aveng-
ers of the cold blooded murder determined to
make it warm for the cat aud began to 'bom-

bard it with whatever came to hand. The

. "Son of Seven" With Tableau
KTo-- w Firm.
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i, SintfiuK O.iartet Club look through the mine, however, I thought to

myself that Keyes had drawn it rather mild.
I never saw such a developmemt in my life,
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Reporter. Did yu buy the mine?
Baldwin. No I didn't, 1 was about to make
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Miss Ell Edwards au offer when Don Pedro, one of the owners
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with them was that they couldn't get any

missies went into the parlor windows, the
kitchen and bed room. They hit the busy
housewife, the baby on the st f,.-

- th molasses
on its face and euraged the hou t waterlog.
The remains of the robin were left unguard-
ed and the cat making her ex r by a hole in
the cellar wall, slipped round aud obtained
possession of them, the same possession being
considered by her as nine points of the claw,
the clause being inserted for the special bene

I V Piano Solo Miss Gaines thing like a decent otter for it. 1 asked how
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that two millions was all that he had got and
he laughed at the idea of a man offering thatsi. "in ist lleir Hiss patten

In character. insignificant sum, when so much ore was in
Box sheet open Thursday. Admission 50 sight. I concluded I wasn't hunting for an

investment, as I felt pretty certain I couldn'tcents ; no extra charge for reserved seats.
Children half price. ve what it was worth. I really think the

The new' propietor will fHl at
'orders with dispatch and

asks a fair share of
patronage.

my 8

CHAS. IP. SCHUIZ k BROTHER,

mine an investment at five million, and there
is enough ore in eight now, to warrant another
Cotosieck.

CANDKLASIA.

1 then went oa a buck board some two hun

fit of the cat. The repairs about the house
after the mob had wrecked the windows and
their revenge was nine do) s and a half. The
widowed robin soon found another mate te
lay for, while the cat w ill .ay for both as be-

fore.

The Carson Bor asd his Ma. "Yu'vo
been in swimming again you rascal. Don't
lie; I see your wet hair and yoar shirt turned
wrong side out."

"There's no danger mother; I can always
touch bottom."

"So can I."
Mother grasps slipper. Tableau.

dred miles to the Caudelaria District and it

Blown up by Gitnpowder. At 3 'clock

yesterday luoriiinn a young man named
Thomas Stevens, vh works for Albert Lee at
Markleville, was brought into Carson to be
treated fur severe bums on his face and hands.
On Tuesday afternoon he was priming a blast

'toad a bp.uk from the fuse fell into a can con-

tains about live pounds of powder at his side
just as he was about to pick it ap. The ex-

plosion which followed burned his face

was about the toughest trip I ever made in my Treadway's Ranch
rs now opev poh tbs shsox. bat--
L in been leased by Sweetuy & Allen. The

life. 1 secured some real staving good in-

vestments ia wood lands and mining localities
which suit me pretty well. The country there n. 3Z 313 2XT s3rhas ouly just begun to be developed and its
resources seem to be inexhaustable. The

horribly and singed his hair and eyebrows. A
trouble has been heretofore that men would

Will be open daily for he accommodation ol vx..

Rifla Shooting. Archery,
And all the Athletic Sjiorts.

Picnic ile.jks. Parties desirin" toman who ruined up to seo what was the mat
not look upon miuing investments off the btam privileges, suc'i as far lunch stands,ter had his leg injured by the blast. There

RAILROAD AND STAGE TRAVEL.being n medical aid in Genoa, he was brought
Comstock. Now Comstock securities are low ,ce creaM stands, soda fountain, Ir gun tar-an- d

meu have been compelled to look else- -
gets, etc., can obtain the sa-n- e by app. ing toimmediately to town and placed under the

Colim Shude. t rtrn Tmf and vke Dm
ut All Klals of Refreahmanta

Always en Hand.

The Study ot the Hanngtment will Im 1

where. Bodie will see a grand boom before Hallinan & Sweeney, EikSaloor Virginia By Virginia and Truck Railroad.oare of Dr. Smart. Ho is now much easier
loag and the Candelaria, Homer and Pyramid city, or Matt. Allen, care Ormsby House, thisand his injuries are not considered fttal.
districts will show up well. 1 am delighted Cltv comfort ef their

Phillip Deidesheimer, the minis); expert, with my trip and confess that I never ia my
passed down from Virginia City last night FAMILY GROCERY.life saw so much mineral belt and 1 did not

see half of what was to be seen and I went

ARRIVED YESTERDAY MORNINO.

J. McFinris, W. Chappell,
M. Bidr t F. Hughes,
W. C. Laird, M. Hoeflich,
A. Cohen, J. Kirkpatriek.
H. Chalmers,
1EPARTE LAST EVEXINfi FROM VIKOINIA CIT

Horse Thieves at Work. On Monday
night seme horso th; "a b'eke into Mr.
tiovette's stable in th- if the Excelsior

He still pins his faith on the North-end- , but
thinks it may be several months yet before almost everywhere."

House, and took a i: . btting hotse whicuthe developments will start a boom. Deideshi Mr. Baldwin left for San Francisco by last
gave great promise oi developing into a goodnight's train.
goer. I here is as yet no trace ot tne parties.

iner was the expert who made a report on the
Big Bonanzas, and they tell the story that
not long ago some men who had some mining
property thought f sending for "Dides" to

The Coming Cblbbration. A committee The idea originated by Shakspeare of throw

ing physic to the dogs is a mighty good one.

Miss Ladd,
Mrs. S. H. Day,
C. H. Goldberg,
J. Grant,
A. Hamilton,
G. C. Simmons,
W. B. Parson, Jr.
J. H. Kinkead,
G. W. Tucker,
W. Loyle.

Dr. L. G. Simmons,
W. P. Col man,
Rebt. Hamilton.
P. Deidesfceimer,
A. Hanson,
J. M. Betts,
VV. McKay,
S. Frame,
Miss I. Logan,
J. P. Boyle,
E. Bloomfield A fans.

make a report, when one of the stockholders
from Virginia City, met a number ef our cit-

izens yesterday morning at the Court House,
to make arrangements for the celebration of

CHOICEST AND RARK.SrjHB
CillOOEItlEB

r lamily ase constantly on hand.

0-F-or Nice Little Thing Nnt to Be -
OV Found Elsowborw

CO TO CHENEY'S
A general assortment of the best staple and cboiee K

oeries. FRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES !

JOHN E. CHENEY,
Adams Block, Carson street, corner ef Telegraf-le- .

January 1878.

If eneagh ' it could be thrown to the dogs
of Carson to enable them to die in their

the Fourth of July at Virginia City. The
tracks, the result would cause acclamations of

praise to go up all over the county of Ormsby.
Comstockers came down to invite the Carson

people to participate, in their celebration, it J. J. Colamore,
Mrs. S. E. Carlton,Thos Bnrnes,Detective Hume, who went out after thehaving been understood list year when the

Virginians came to Carson that we would re- - I Bodie stage robbers, returned yesterday. He

ciprocate for the celebration of this year. I lost the Appeal s map the second day out and

8. J.Duukharst 3c fam.C. Williamson & wf.
Mrs. A. Sanderson. D. McGowen,
Mrs. O. Rowe. J. Lowery,

left by slibper last nioht.
f. Hamilton k fam. P. H. Deidesheimer,

The best of feeling prevailed, and everybody I after that says he was completely at sea. He

objected on the grounds that when Deides-hime- r

got through reporting silver would be

cheaper than tin, and that would be a black

eye to the business.

Vo Indian War. The Chronicle which
is the official organ of Cast. Sam, of the
Piutes, states that the Indians have decided
to have no war over the insult tflered to the
Piute squaw, as Capt. Dave of this eity has
decided to punish the perpetrator of the out-

rage. Last night Dave informed an Appeal
reporter that he had not as yet decided oa
the punishment to he inflicted, bat would

perhaps compel him to play first base in the
Amity base ball club next Sunday. Sucb

i

seemed anxious for a restoration of good feel-- 1 will start out again and thinks uo will bag his
E. J. Baldwin, J. H. Marshall,ing and harmony. A committee who waited I men before he gets through.

V. B. Carr, L. Simmons,r w . . . i. . . . i it a I
on iur. lermgio.. report, tuat to . . Last evening Edward Allen, of the firm ef J. Colman. W. A. Tyles.
i. iv. xt. wuia .ran spur i passengers iron n a n. Miss Weaver,i v j eja, jbvi i3M l lai iu wiji v an maiiiuu its

TO THE FRONT AGAIN !

6. FOX HAS NOW ON HAND AJOHN assorUue o

Books. Music and Jewelry,
cuns sf AHMDHITI8S

pistol s.wl EelDadiiig Tfiib,

And eve.ytbing in the sporting line.

All the leading Peril dicals and Magazine of AmeTiaa.

Cuttlery, Fancy Articles

wasaoe ana miermeaiaie points to Virginia Mi8sRirjgoef Reno, a young lady well-know- n

By Canon and Bodie State Lino.City and return for one dollar. It was also here. .Bishop Whitaker p r. ied the cere
agreed that the Carson militia would be taken

DEPARTED TESTBRB.4Y MORNING.meny.
up and back for $50, the Virginians to settle A. Goldberg,

Yesterday was the hottest so far of the seaa sentence is severe, but doubtless merit.'!
under the circumstances. W. H. Tompkins,

son, ' and 1 natter c barged bis soda fountain D. Kelly,

D. V. Goodson,
Chas. Rudolph,
Mrs. York,
Mrs. Drake,
H. A. Hicks,
T. B. Vickars.

The public charged it every W. C. Land,every hour

the bill. In the event of everything passing
ff harmoniously the Comstockers will give

Carson a big celebration in 1881. Of course
Gold Hill will not be included in the arrange
meats, the Slippery Gulchers always exercis

And a general assortment of almost everything that cminnta find f Vi a nlai-l- r AaMnA 4rt . V o rira anv I ' ' ' Li'iWl011
ne oount ior money i "ffBrent,

The Fourth at tbk Lake. There will be

a big celebration, picnic, ball and steamboat
excursion on July 3d. The Niagara will con-

vey the guests, and no pains will be spared to
body.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY AST1BNOON

win, Governor Pile,ing the divine right to kick up a row with all E. J . --C FISCHER & DECKER.Hon. Win. B. Carr aud Lucky Baldwin
T.the towns on the 4th. It is now at logger passed through Carsoa yesterday.

Mrs. E. Weaver,
J. K. McDonald,
J. B. Hume.

make the affair a "crusher." The picnic will
be held at Emerald Bay . near the cascades. W. B. Carr,heads with Virginia and will probably remain

The census shows that Carson has a bigger I Miss Andrews,
An excursion train will be run from Summit so and celebrate oa its own hook, getting even Miss Connover,population than Marysville.to Glenbrook. Dancing on the green and a DOORS NORTH OF KING ST.rpiIREEBy Benton's OleubroAk Staaro.Doc Benton has gone to the lake to recover

by celebrating earlier aftener and later than
anybody else in the State. They will be

obliged however, to use the. same patera of the
grand ball at Pray's hall, Glenbrook. Supper

from his poetical attack.will be served at the Luke Shore House by W DEPARTURES YESTERDAY MORNINO. Cold 3Ionntaiu JBeop.American flag and enthuse on the same dayA. B. Cobb. Preparations for this affair are The foot ball club grows apace. Rev. W. H. Milburn,Isaac Baruohs,
J. Tobriner, Andrew Dory,tai every body else.being made on a stupendous scale. From San Jose, always on Tap.
J. Glcovich, Harry Martin, The Choicest of Wine llaisn 4c Cig-M-

r ,Cohn's New Goods. Whe Cohn tackWood Trespassers. All parties who have B. Olcovich,The Clironicle, a secular paper published in

Virginia, accuses the editor of the 'Appeal ARRIVED YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.les the Spring and Summer trade he means
Chas Johnson.business.

trespassed on government Ian.1 y r to
March 1, 1879 can step up to the Captain's
office and settle by paying 2 50 an acre and

je2 tf .

HEADQUARTERS SALOON,
OV KINS STREET,

"ITItTOR A. MILLER PROPRIETOR:

with sleeping ia church. This is not a fact,
for every Sunday when Wells Drnry, one of
the Chronicle reporters, comes down to attend

He has just tackled it.
o

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
When ladies want a genuine thing in theircosts of the suits, otherwise the wood that

services, the Appeal man is obliged to keep !; hv on fa Cnhn.they have cut will ost them a dollar a cord.
t t the watch do? of thm c.ntri- - xr' 1... U. . V, TT ORMSBY HOUSE, SHARP BKOTHBRB PROPS,

w " ' 7 I AAD UBO Ulw UTJOv UI1 Uif UOJ VttU MUli I . , , m rf 11 IIThis act does not change the old law, which is

still in force. Under' this new act,' however, k.,f;L'n1.f. Dmrv'. . .. nr....... M. Coylo, Jturelta, y. nan, vneyeme,-- ""-f ; ' " nas jhbi, ciearou ma eneivea ui m niuwr M Cq
. . j Hanio Sacramento,

pew.- i : .. 4 I croods andreplaceu. ir.vm with a new stock I s s Rnckland. Ghur-V- . H. Pease, eity
Tbe Rest and Coolest Beer on Earth hep

'in the beet f otyle.
An Epicurean Lunch of Tid Bits Always- On Hand Jta

the Eldorado Wood A, Flume company, sued
ior $80,000, will be enabled to settle for about . t. rr i . tl. li I anit inff th! rfinnii-ornT- j ts of the tu.json. I chill Mrs. Arnold e 3 ehl

A ClU J nui iwu ainuviivn, no nij -- v-o. - irv : l -- - - . , . . , j t t
v l . . TV, k.nl lnn. Biii rna liaia fnrniallO(l K.' J. XialtWin, O. B . Ureu, Aieuwoil,of Still WaUrt.run-- jjttpt saoruy to oe rea- - rf: w R lVpr . . T. Chalmers. Alniae.

.red by the Rosedale Dramatic club is likely the fabrics whiob-ae'taoi- ffw ;chpfor Mrs. Weaver, Bodie,- - Mrs. LaaRhton,
NARROW GUAGE SALGSSlWm. A.' Pile. Bodie,in draw a full hoase. as the rnmor has srotten I cash. J. K. McDonald,

The ladies' will' fine! 'his' stock of 4 dressabroad that the play is founded on the trouble ArTD B&WUK8 ALLEYS,
nt.-n'-s Stage. On and after May 28thgoods; beiserybetween the ity, and the, water company.

With Messrs Tering'ton and Helm' in the lead Benton's stae for lftke Tahoe wfll'leave daily THE ABLIXOTOBT HmCWBs.
QPPOSITB

$30,000.

Tmi Peculiar Parisian. Dr Milburo in
bis eloquent lecture at the Opera House men

. tioned a pecuUararity of the Parisians regard-- ;

iug women. . A dandy will edge, a young, ladyj

jot the gutter rather than step, aside and

splash his patent leather boots.' Let an ugly,-wrinkled- ,

white haired old woman come along,
however, aad he will carry her bundle help
bor across the street and walk through a mud

jpaddla te give her a dry place U travel lC ;

Losi.-i- u goiot tfronx B M.i Hunt's resi-lenc- e,

mthe"rear of ine 'Capitol, fe the State at 9:30 a. u. until further notice. ' R. R. Brown, Proprieto-r-Ing roles supported by the Grand Jury, the
niece' would Tun'sBVerai nignts"." WsonJ'airgeavlnte'eB-seUpe- ? i addressed to rrodrlekaharsT Boor Alwaja ou

' v-- --
j 12 M.; Bbutoit. .

Wasted. By competent young man, ac--C. E. Carletonv iVrxKBUa City. The nnderIt is reported that the' Mt." Diablo mine
a n mvivlUjit Mild lnnoh for outruns of the UBUOI- - '

tiveand willinx t work; some kind of emine will commence shipping ore to the will please leave them at the office of the Car- -
very best brands of Wit.ee, Uquors and Cif ar HmatittSi
te eustomers !LJployment. Apply at AppaaL . , tlW-.-- nn tli. T.t 7 - son APPEAL. . 1'


